**UMW agreement likely**

By PHILIP ROBERTS

A motion to reconsider a bill stripping the union's right to strike was defeated Thursday in the state Senate. The House had approved the measure, but the Senate voted 41-20 against reconsideration, 22-12 vote to reconsider the bill.

**Carter described as 'leaning away from' N-bomb production**

By CHARLES J. SOLOMON

A task force that was to advise the Carter administration on the development of a new nuclear bomb has been disbanded, the administration said Thursday.

**In the News**

**Lebanon**

Lebanon (UPI) — Lebanon has been designated by Western intelligence as a "hotbed" of terrorism. The United States and its allies have been increasing their presence in Lebanon in recent weeks.

**Briefly**

State troopers were the only "bulls on the lid" on the 41st floor of a Denver high-rise apartment building in Chicago's north side Tuesday night. A 20-year-old man was arrested for carjacking and robbing two men at gunpoint.

**Weather**

The weather staff was shocked Thursday to learn that the Daily Lowan, the university newspaper, had not received its final copy on time. The weather staff had been waiting all day to receive the final copy, which was due at 4 p.m. The newspaper was printed on time, however, and arrived at the weather staff's office just after 5 p.m.

**Rescue**

Firefighters were the only "bulls on the lid" on the 31st floor of a Denver high-rise apartment building in Chicago's north side Tuesday night. A 20-year-old man was arrested for carjacking and robbing two men at gunpoint.

**Merit worker health plan motion defeated**

By NANCY JEPSON

The Iowa City City Council defeated a motion Tuesday evening to adopt a health care plan for merit workers.

**Counseling centers may close**

State troopers were the only "bulls on the lid" on the 41st floor of a Denver high-rise apartment building in Chicago's north side Tuesday night. A 20-year-old man was arrested for carjacking and robbing two men at gunpoint.

**Ah, spring**

Judge ruled Monday to allow the city to continue its program of cutting down trees on sidewalks, which has been met with resistance from some residents.
$43,000 pledged for MD

By GREG BRADLEY

Final photo session photographer Lawrence Osborne praised the CIA's decision to give the document that was received on the Special Senate Intelligence Committee.

Osborne said he was impressed by the CIA's decision to give the document to the Senate Intelligence Committee.

Osborne said the document was a significant piece of evidence in the ongoing investigation of the CIA's role in the illegal arms deal.

Osborne said he was grateful to the CIA for its cooperation and for giving the document to the Senate Intelligence Committee.

Osborne said the document would be a crucial piece of evidence in the investigation.

Osborne said he was looking forward to working with the Senate Intelligence Committee to determine the full scope of the CIA's involvement in the arms deal.

Osborne said he was confident that the Senate Intelligence Committee would do a thorough job of investigating the matter.

Osborne said he was committed to ensuring that the authorities have all the information they need to bring to justice those responsible for the illegal arms deal.

Osborne said he was looking forward to the day when justice would be served.

---

Student Senate

is looking for qualified people to serve on all - University Committees. These are important positions that provide needed student input into decision making. Openings are available on the following committees:

- Cultural Affairs
- Human Rights
- Union Advisory
- Recreational Service
- University Security
- Board of Athletic Control
- Student Health
- Parking and Transportation
- Public Information and University Relations

Applications are available in the Student Senate Office, Activities Center. IMU. Applications are due Monday, April 10.
Council okays public housing

By MICHIGAN SCHOFIELD

The city is in a surplus $5,000 situation, with years of building up a reserve for this purpose, and as a result, the city is able to deed the property to the Development Trust for housing purposes.

Discussion of the grant application for a federal grant for housing development was held. Mayor Robert Jones and Commissioner John Bullard voted against it. Mayor Jones expressed concern over the possibility of the grant being used for any purpose other than public housing. Commissioner Bullard stated that the grant would provide a valuable resource for the city. The decision was made to send the application to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Mayor Jones stated that he would support the application if it was approved by the city council.

City news briefs

Police

Tbe windows pate on Worth St. were braken at 4 p.m. on the north end of the building. The windows, located in the southwest corner of the building, were braken of on Thursday. There are two suspects.

Courts

Wife1 Paris, arrested by local police on the charges of abuse of alcohol and vandalism, was released on her own recognizance. She is to appear before the court on Monday.

Abortion

About 20 persons gathered in the lobby of the local health center on Thursday to show their support for women's rights to choose. A spokesperson for the local health center, who did not want to be identified, said that the demonstration was a response to the recent Supreme Court decision in the Roe v. Wade case. The spokesperson said that the demonstration was a way to show support for women's rights and to protest against the Supreme Court's decision.

Say GOOD-BYE to KALSO Earth Shoes
All remaining styles and sizes in stock...

$16.99 or less

Originally priced from $23.99 to $43.00

Wizards of Savings!

COMING SOON!

First National Bank is Open Forever!!

The visitors were told that the bank is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and that the bank is open on weekends and holidays.

First National Bank

Iowa City, Iowa

381-7000

They are not open for business, our conveniently located 24 hour tellers remain open to serve you.

24 hours a day

7 days a week

An Instant Access Card is all you need.

Stop by any of our offices or call our Customer Service Department to order your card.

Make your summer travel arrangements now.

For the most convenient service

First National Bank

First National Bank

204 E. Washington St.

Coralville Office

422-10th Ave.

Travel Services, Inc.

208 N. 1st St., Coralville

208-647-6467

Wanted to know more about loudspeakers? Attend our FREE Loudspeaker Seminar

What makes a speaker stand out or fail? Why do speakers work at all? What happens when one speaker is connected to another? For the answers to these and others of your questions come to the loudspeaker seminar. TODAY at 8 p.m.

The seminar will be led by Tom Chester of Audio Control Laboratories, Inc. Tom is one of the most respected speakers and has spoken at seminars around the world. He will present a seminar that will be of interest to anyone with an interest in loudspeakers. The seminar will be held at the Iowa City Public Library, 219 E. Washington St. The seminar is free and open to the public. For more information, please call the library at 381-7000.

TODAY at 8 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Diploma

At last one review in every high school in the United States, some smart-aleck studen had compiled below the table of paper dispenser. "Diploma," said wise man. "You're a good one, but what is the problem is that many parents their first child ever. It's not that bad."

In a daily column of the Miami Herald, 90-year-old resident, Mr. Smith, "The '90s" School of Art, has been awarded an honorary degree. Mr. Smith is known for his collecting antiques and artifacts from around the world. His collection includes everything from ancient pottery to modern sculpture.

The School of Art, which is located in the heart of Miami, has been awarded the degree in recognition of his contributions to the arts. Mr. Smith has been a long-time supporter of the arts and has donated millions of dollars to various art museums and galleries around the world.

Mr. Smith received the degree during a special ceremony at the School of Art. The ceremony was attended by many of his friends and colleagues who came to celebrate his achievement.

In his acceptance speech, Mr. Smith thanked everyone for their support and said that he was honored to receive the degree.

The School of Art is one of the top art schools in the country and is known for its dedication to providing a high-quality education to its students. The school offers a wide range of programs, including painting, sculpture, and photography, and is home to some of the most talented artists in the country.

The degree was presented by the President of the School of Art, who said that Mr. Smith was a true visionary and a true leader in the arts.

Mr. Smith's contributions to the arts will be remembered for many years to come, and his legacy will continue to inspire future generations of artists.
Asphalt delay slows pothole repairs

Trude Weiss-Rosmarin, editor of the Jewish Speaker, will be talking on "What is Jesus as an American Culture Hero?" Hillel corner Market & Dubuque.

The Daily Iowan

April 6

10 AM-3PM

MAIN LOUNGE, IMU

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING

Just check one or more of the Army ROTC job specialties listed below and come to the Job Fair for a personal, no obligation interview to see how Army ROTC will fit into your academic program.

- Finance
- Chemical
- Biological
- Foreign Language
- Law Enforcement
- Information Systems
- Marine and Terminal Operations
- Food Management
- Air Defense
- Traffic Management
- Management Information Systems
- Engineering
- Material Management
- Infantry
- Pre-Medical
- Intelligence
- Armor
- Highway and Rail Operations
- Personnel Management
- Industrial Technology
- Logistics
- Electronics Engineering
- Legal Professions
- Communications Systems
- Criminal Justice
- Legal Professions
- Professional Counseling

You owe it to yourself to get the facts about the "Army Officer" career. You would be glad to talk to you about your options. Army ROTC offers an exciting opportunity to earn a college degree that will prepare you for a lifetime of leadership and service.
There are six cast members of the Hutan Puppet Theatre’s newest venture: J.B. Tabler’s (left) original story of his childhood in Stockholm and Minnesota, "Fantasy unfurls in puppetry - the Hutan Puppet Theatre," presented April 11-12 at The Moody Blue Centre, a children’s venue in Iowa City. The company by forging the facts while solicitous of the facts but arbitrary.
Man sends $35,000 gift to U.S.

A Wisconsin couple, ump- 3 year-old Russian immigrant, was unable to take a gift to the U.S.A. for privacy reasons, has received a letter of gratitude from Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal.

The letter was sent to Carter on April 14-23 during Lent to the Rev. Carter Hancher Auditorium

Saturday Night Fever is coming!

Woodfields is looking for the John Travolta and partner of Iowa City. After the last showing each night of Saturday Night Fever, starting Thurs., April 6 at the Englert Theater, Woodfields will be running a Dance Contest offering $50 per night to the best dancing couple. Winning couples will compete in a final run off Saturday, April 15 for the $100 top prize.

To enter you must bring a ticket stub from the Englert Theatre after the last showing of that night. Only 10 couples per night may enter. Judging will be done by the audience.

**Hawkeye**

Jeff Heintz

Before The Revolution

Bernardo Bertolucci's latest Tango in Paris early film about a young man who discovers he can never become a revolutionary.

Wed, Thurs

Anna Russell

TUESDAY, APRIL 11 8 pm

UT Students $3.00 3:30 5:00 Nonstudents $5.00 4:00 6:00

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office or phone 385-3625

Hancher Auditorium

THE SAINT PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Dennis Russell Dour, Music Director

The Intimate Orchestra

Monday, April 10 8 pm

Program

Concert will be in the Spring Orchestra - Stabat Mater On the Rhadical Pioneers - Stokes Gemmat and Voices from the Four Seasons

Vivaldi

Wednesday, April 12 8 pm

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office or phone 385-3625

The Ronneburg Restaurant

in Amana introduces

An Evening In Germany!

Enjoy your dinner in an authentic German atmosphere complete with German music.

Thursday Special: Our Hauspilz piled high with Sauerkraut, Winner Schoelich, Beignat, Kneudlein and Spitzle served with our usual family style meal. Only $4.50 for a limited time.

Friday Special: Enjoy a glass of wine or beer with our Beef Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage and Braut Dumplings served with our usual family style meal. Only $4.95 for a limited time.

Escape Iowa's winter and join us for spring in Germany, at our Biergarten where we serve Beer, Schnaps and cheese.

Specials offered only thru April 26, 1978

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm

Amana, Iowa

Ph. 622-3641

Saturday Night Fever is coming!

Woodfields is looking for the John Travolta and partner of Iowa City. After the last showing each night of Saturday Night Fever, starting Thurs., April 6 at the Englert Theater, Woodfields will be running a Dance Contest offering $50 per night to the best dancing couple. Winning couples will compete in a final run off Saturday, April 15 for the $100 top prize.

To enter you must bring a ticket stub from the Englert Theatre after the last showing of that night. Only 10 couples per night may enter. Judging will be done by the audience.

**WOODFIELDS**

223 E. Washington, Downtown (above Nemos) Doors open at 7:30 pm
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Young Ballesteros seeks Masters title

AUGUSTA, Ga. — (AP) — “Slowpoke with a slow mind,” Severiano Ballesteros would see how many more head back to Europe after the Masters this week. “I’ll come play in the U.S. when I’m 40,” Ballesteros said.

Ballesteros played at Augusta National earlier this year, when he made it through the PGA qualifying school. He said he was probably the only one in his group to win the U.S. Open and make it at the Masters in the same week.

“Golf is a game of imagination. You have to think about what you’re going to do before you play,” Ballesteros said. “A lot of times, I’ve played better than the previous week because I thought more about the game.”

Graham expects a foreign winner

AUGUSTA, Ga. — (AP) — Australian David Graham says he’ll be the foreign player to watch this week at Augusta National. He says he’ll be the foreign player to watch this week because he’s the foreign player who’s already qualified for the U.S. Open.

“After winning the Masters, I’ve been watching the pros play in the U.S. and I’ve been thinking about my own game,” Graham said. “I think the American golfers are the best in the world, so I’m going to be watching them closely.”

Slowpoke golfers will be fined

The PGA Tour has announced new rules for slowplay. They say that slowplay will be fined at the Masters. The fines will range from $250 to $1,000, depending on the severity of the infraction.

“Slowplay has been a problem in golf for a long time,” said PGA Tour Commissioner Tim Finchem. “We have to do something to change that culture of slowplay.”

Sports scripts

The National Hockey League will begin its season on October 5. The league announced the schedule on Wednesday.

UI Rugby Club hosts Kirkgate Nuggets

The University of Iowa Rugby Club will host the Kirkgate Nuggets this weekend. The game will be held at the UI Rugby Field on Saturday at 2 p.m.

Royal Lineup: Mayberry to Blue Jays

BowlingGreen, Ohio — John Mayberry, the star of the University of Kentucky baseball team, will be playing for the Blue Jays in the College World Series this weekend. Mayberry, a right-handed pitcher, was a key player for the Wildcats this season.

Rosie’s guarantees television sold-out games

The University of Iowa Athletics Department announced that all home football games will sell out this season. The department also announced that all basketball games will sell out.

SATURDAY, May 8, 3:00 p.m. — Limited Edition 1991 Commemorative Plate Release Program, followed by an autograph session with University of Iowa basketball greats.

SUNDAY, May 9, 2:00 p.m. — Iowa vs. Ohio State, final game of the season. The game will be held at Kinnick Stadium.

About the University of Iowa Athletics Department:

The University of Iowa Athletics Department is a 200-member staff dedicated to providing the best possible experience for its student-athletes, fans and spectators.

The department is committed to providing the highest level of customer service and is dedicated to providing a positive environment for the student-athletes and staff.

The University of Iowa Athletics Department is a key component of the University of Iowa, which is a member of the Big Ten Conference.

Scoreboard

April 6 - 8, April 12 - 14
E.C. Noble Theatre — University of Iowa

The Set — a village on the west coast of England, torn apart by the tearing of a young man and the love he feels for his friend. Tickets: $35 - $50

Tickets Available — Hawkeye Box Office

Student $15, Nonstudent $25

For group rate information call 335-6935

UTAH: HANCOCK + 50, DARBY 99
SWEET: 45 — 23 — 38
GLENWOOD: 42 — 24 — 36

ENGLAND

STARTS THURSDAY

THIS YEAR—CATCH THE FEVER
Play ball!

Optimism prevails as 'next year' begins for Major Leagues

By United Press International

"Next year" has come at last for baseball fans. The league presidents have had their opening day press conferences, and their teams have reported for the season which is just around the corner. In an era when the sport has been overshadowed by the new form of gambling, the upcoming season will provide a welcome distraction for baseball fans across the nation.

World Series preview, despite the growing popularity of Charles Lee and the Oakland A's, Consumer Reports Baseball's annual report reveals the reasons behind this year's playoff picture. The American League, coming under more scrutiny because of a controversy with the National League, is set to start negotiations for the next season. Meanwhile, the National League will hold its annual meeting next week including the work of the New York Mets. The National League press association will meet Thursday with the Houston Astros to discuss the upcoming season. The season will start around March 20, and the first game will be played by the San Francisco Giants at Atlanta's Fulton County Stadium.

In recent years, the Major Leagues have been hit by a rash of retirements and injuries, with the number of players on the active list down from a peak of 1,800 in 1990 to just under 1,500 this season. The pace of play has slowed, and the game has become more physically demanding. However, the enthusiasm for the game remains strong, and fans are excited about the prospects for the new season.

Cincinnati, seat of today's opener

CINCINNATI (UPI) - The National League season opener Thursday at Riverfront Stadium will be a battle of two teams with very different expectations. The Reds, with a roster full of stars, are favorites to win the division, while the Astros have their work cut out for them. Both teams are under the leadership of new managers, and the season will be a test of their ability to lead their teams to success.

Spinks makes his own decisions

NEW YORK (UPI) - Leon Spinks, a power-hitting, workhorse second baseman, has made it clear that he's not going to let anyone else make decisions for him. Spinks, who hit .298 with 10 home runs and 42 RBI last season, has no intention of trading his starting job to anyone.

"I don't want to trade Spinks' title," said the incomparable Ken Norton, who fought four title bouts with Spinks. "He's the best second baseman in the game, and he deserves to keep his job." Norton, who lost to Spinks in 1978, believes that the young baseball player has the talent to become a great star.

All: WBC unfair in stripping title

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - The World Boxing Council has restored a title to Leon Spinks, who was stripped of the championship last month. Spinks, who won the title against Muhammad Ali in 1978, was stripped of the championship after he failed a drug test.

"We didn't want to take Spinks' title," said the WBC's chief referee, Ernesto Valenzuela. "But we had to, because Spinks had failed to protect his title. The WBC has a responsibility to protect the sport of boxing from those who would use it for their own personal gain. Spinks has shown himself to be a great fighter, and he deserves to have his title back."